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How To Make Minisite Templates PERSONAL USE RIGHTS ONLY! Ive got a secret to share with you...

Its something that the top internet marketers have known for years... and arent real happy that Im sharing

with you now... But you see, Im tired of watching these big wigs making all the money online by keeping

this secret to themselves - which is why Ive taken it upon myself to let you in on one of the most profitable

online practices youre ever going to see... Introducing...The How To Make Minisite Templates Video

Series! The video training series that shows you the exact steps you need to take in order to start building

your very own online niche marketing empire! Though Niche Marketing may sound like a new phrase, its

really the heartbeat of the entire internet marketing era... The idea of choosing a subject in which many

people are searching for information, finding a product that solves their problems, and then creating a

mini-site around that product is one of the most well-kept secrets of the biggest names in internet

marketing. Most marketing training courses will give you the absolute bare-bones of how to set up your

online niche empire - but not my Mini-Site Mastery training course... In this series of videos, Ive laid out

the exact steps youre going to take to create your new internet marketing empire: * In the first video,

youre going to learn exactly how to set up a great hosting account. Building a mini-site starts with your

hosting account, and Im going to show you exactly how to do it the right way; * In the second video, youll

learn how to choose the perfect domain name for your mini-sites. Not only will you learn how to choose

the right domain name, but youll discover the best ways to register it too; * In video number three, youre

going to learn just how simple it really is to point your new domain name to the site you create - a step

that, if omitted, will keep people from ever seeing your new site; * Video four shows you how to add your

new domain name to your hosting account. Even though many marketers will try to scare you off with

their explanation of this step, Im going to show you just how easy it really is; * In the fifth video, youre

going to learn just how easy it is to make certain you have at least one email account to use - so that your

customers have an easy way to contact you with their questions, and so that you can easily receive all of

those lovely payment notifications; * Video six will show you exactly how to use an FTP program. FTP is

one of the most misunderstood aspects of having a website - but after watching this video, youre going to
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be amazed at just how easy it really is; * If you ever thought that editing a site was hard work, then youre

going to love video number seven. In this video youll discover the secrets to making editing your site on

the fly a piece of cake; * Video number eight is the most important, as you will learn exactly what you

need to do in order to get your site up on Clickbank. Clickbank is the number one marketplace for anyone

wanting to make a living with mini-sites - so this video is a vital part of this amazing series; * In the ninth

video, youre going to learn how simple it is to set up a redirect on your new mini-site. This is an important

part of the mini-site sales process; * In video ten, youre going to discover how to create amazing thank

you pages that not only capture your buyers contact information - helping you to build your list for even

more profits down the road - but that also offer your visitors another chance to purchase from you while

their credit cards are still hot in hand; * Video number eleven will show you how to set up a download

page for your customers. This not only automates delivery of your products to your customers, but also

helps to protect their location from the prying eyes of would-be hackers; * And last but not least, video

twelve will show you how to create an affiliate page for your new mini-site that will have visitors begging

to promote your product - thus earning you an even larger online income... without any extra work! Not

only do these videos take you through the entire process of creating and setting up your very first

mini-site... They make it all easy enough for anyone to understand so that youll be able to repeat the

process over and over again until youve built an internet niche empire just like the ones that the top

internet marketers use to bring in thousands of dollars each month! All you have to do is click the Add To

Cart button and get access to these amazing minisite training videos! Remember, the risk is all on me...

youve got nothing to lose. So click the Add To Cart button now, and get started making your own

Mini-Site Templates today! ___________________________ Visit My Store For More Deals!!!

ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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